Step-by-step instructions, pictures, and diagrams to help with vehicle maintenance and repair.

**Chilton Online Auto Repair Manuals**

Step-by-step maintenance and repair instructions for small engines.

**Small Engine Repair Reference Center**

Access more than 7,000 of the world’s top newspapers and magazines. Content from over 120 countries in 60 different languages. Catalog: Automotive

**PressReader**

A magazine and website with buying guides, professional reviews, test scores and user ratings for over 8,500 products and services. Stay informed on latest news on recalls, health, money and food.

**Consumer Reports**

Visit any of our 29 locations in Lewis, Pacific, Mason, Grays Harbor and Thurston Counties.

**Wi-Fi**

Computer use

Print/Scan/Fax

Remote Printing

iPads for in Library use

The Staff!